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Mother Earth' s Children's Charter School

Minutes of the Regular Meeting of the Board of Trustees
held in MECCSStaffroom

September 12, 2016

Dale Friedel, Vice Chair
Terry Regamey, Trustee
Garret Strawberry, Trustee

Ed Wittchen, Superintendent
Anita LeMoignan, Secretary-Treasurer
Erin Danforth, Principal

Brenda Nelson, Chair
Emil Durocher, Trustee

Vice Chair Friedel called the meeting to order at 6:15 p.m.

AGENDA APPROVAL

#756 -16/17

STRAWBERRY

"To approve the agenda as amended."
4.7 G. Strawberry - Idea

CARRIEDUNANIMOUSLY

APPROVAL OF MINUTES

#757-16/17

REGAMEY

"To approve the minutes of the June 13, 2016 Board Meeting as
circulated. "

CARRIEDUNANIMOUSLY

TRANSALTA FUNDING

Superintendent Wittchen reported that during the summer Secretary-Treasurer
LeMoignan noted that TransAlta's committed funding for 2015-2016 had not been
received. Superintendent Wittchen contacted Hunter Wight. CEODawn Farrell got
involved and the cheque was issued forthwith.
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LEASESUPPORT REQUEST

Superintendent Wittchen reported that he has been in contact with Alberta Education
to learn the status of this year's request for lease funding. The last communication
was that the letter is in the mail.

SCHOOL REPORT

Principal Danforth's school reported that school commenced with three teaching
staff. Victor Tang has accepted a new position at Enoch. Currently we have recruited
a temporary fourth teacher for Grade 5/6 until a permanent teacher is hired. EA's
Lorraine Regamey and Elaine Boe have returned to assist in the Special Needs area.
Things are coming together.

BUDGET IMPLICATIONS

Superintendent Witte hen noted that we have adequate Instructional funding if
Transportation and O&M were not operating at a deficit. We are forced to use
Instructional dollars to offset the deficits in those accounts. Superintendent Wittchen
and Hunter Wi~ht are meeting with Provincial Finance Minister in Calgary on
September 23r in the hopes of bringing some light to our situation.

Secretary- Treasurer LeMoignan and Superintendent Witte hen have worked the budget

#758 - 16/17

STRAWBERRY

#759 - 16/17

REGAMEY

TAAPCS

"To approve the 2016 - 2017 Budget revisions as presented."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

"To move security for the $50,000 overdraft from the $51,430 GIC
to the $200,000 Term Deposit."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

Director Garry Andrews resigned from TAAPCS. The executive, on their own accord,
went ahead and advertised, shortlisted and hired a replacement director on an
interim basis until March 2017. Jay Pritchard, former Superintendent of Foundations
for the Future is the new Director. Some TAAPCSmembers are unhappy with this
decision, so there is some dissention amongst members.
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Valhalla Charter School has expressed a desire to host the Spring 2017 TAAPCS
meeting. They are 40 miles from Grand Prairie and some members are reluctant to
travel that far, citing numerous reasons. Superintendent Wittchen has strongly
expressed his support for the meeting to be at Valhalla.

MAINTENANCE UPDATE

Secretary- Treasurer LeMoignan noted that the freezer broke down over the summer
and the condenser unit had to be replaced. Additionally, the mower broke down. It
is eleven years old and beyond repair. Maintenance Coordinator LeMoignan was able
to purchase a replacement at a very good price.

TRUSTEE STRAWBERRY'S IDEA

One of the major banks is sponsoring a substantial grant that may be something
MECCScould benefit from. It pertained to assisting adults with obtaining their GED.
Trustee Strawberry will explore further and report back.

Trustee Strawberry will research it further and will bring more information at a later
date.

Vice Chair Friedel adjourned the meeting at 7:00 p.m.
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